What is it?
Where is it? Why?
What is it saying?
How is it used?
For whom was it created?
For whom does it exist?
Who is represented?
How are they represented?
Who is doing the telling?
What do you see?
What do you hear?
What can you touch?
What do you feel?
What do you think?
Where are you?

NARRATOR: Artist Fred Wilson
FRED WILSON: When I was in college, had been a guard for our college museum. While this was not a major experience, it was
something that stayed with me a very long time. And I always thought that I would make an artwork about that experience, and Guarded
View turned out to be that artwork.
NARRATOR: These headless mannequins wear the guards’ uniforms used in four New York Museums: The Jewish Museum, The
Metropolitan Museum, The Whitney, and the Museum of Modern Art.

FRED WILSON: When you’re a guard, you are, kind of, on display like everything else. You’re standing there, you’re silent, people walk by
you, but unlike the artwork, you are invisible. And that tension between the two is what really intrigued me and really made me want to
make the work. On top of that, this work was really about having been to museums, going to museums for years, and noting that
besides myself and the guards, and perhaps, the people in the food service or the maintenance, you know, we were the only AfricanAmericans or people of color in the museum. And no one in the professional staff, who decides what gets put on display, how those
things get described and discussed, what’s acquired by the museum—to me that was also very much a part of why I did this piece. I’ve
had museum guards tell me that the people in the professional staff who worked side-by-side with them for thirty years, would walk in
the in morning and not even say hello. And so, this piece was not only to make them visible for the visiting public, but also for the
museum professionals as well.
NARRATOR: In 1993, Wilson was invited to give an artist’s talk in the Museum galleries. He gave the talk as a museum guard.
FRED WILSON: I was invited by the Museum to give a tour of the exhibitions that they had on at that moment. I told them that I wasn’t a
scholar. But I went to visit the Museum and I realized there were things I had to say about it. And they thought that was a great idea. So,
I had lunch with, with the staff, in the Museum, and then I said, “Okay, excuse me. I’m going to change into my costume and I’m going to
meet you in the galleries by the sign that says ‘Fred Wilson speaks at 2:00.’”

I changed into a guard’s uniform and stood by my sign. And then a few minutes later, they all came downstairs and stood around in front
of me waiting for me to show up. Literally, just, you know, just sort of relaxing, waiting for me to show up—right in front of me. And then
I said, “Well, okay, let’s get this thing going.” And, of course, the people that I’d known for a long time, were embarrassed.
And this group followed me around. Of course, this was kind of interesting for the public to see a guard speaking in art historical terms
and critiquing the exhibition. And then the guards came off their station to hear me do this, and every once in a while, they’d say things
like, "I always wanted to say that about that artwork, you know.”
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Fred Wilson
Maryland Historical Socity
1992-93
Instalación

Three low wooden pedestals to the right of the case supported portrait busts below eye level. Harsh
lighting caused shadows to pool in the figures' eye cavities, imparting an air of cranky melancholia to a
toga-clad Henry Clay, and to Napoleon Bonaparte and Andrew Jackson in uniform. None of these worthies
had ever lived in Maryland; they exemplify those previously deemed deserving of sculptural representation and subsequent museum acquisition. To the left were three higher and empty pedestals that bore
only small plaques proclaiming the names of celebrated African-Americans who were Marylanders:
Harriet Tubman, Frederick Douglass and Benjamin Banneker. By dramatizing the absence of their
portraits, Wilson found a canny way to reveal the slights of history and to indicate major gaps in the
museum's collections.

Deborah de Robertis – performance – Museo de Orsay
http://www.abc.es/cultura/arte/20140605/abci-sexo-desnudo-courbetperformance-201406051014.html

La violencia, la discriminación, la dictadura o el colonialismo parecen despertar más estupor
cuando son representados por un artista que en la vida real.
Otras realidades son más tolerables cuando están pintadas al óleo. Por ejemplo, el revuelo
que causó la artista Deborah de Robertis en el parisino Museo de Orsay parece ya una
inocentada (o una viveza). En junio pasado, sin permiso ni preaviso, la performer
luxemburguesa se ubicó debajo del cuadro de Gustave Courbet El origen del mundo
(fechado en 1866), levantó su vestido para mostrar su sexo y recrear la pintura. Unos
aplaudieron, los guardias de sala reaccionaron nerviosamente y el video de Espejo de origen
–como tituló a su obra– le otorgó rápida fama planetaria.

